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Gary Allan Quotes

       Struggles make you stronger and the changes make you wiser and
happiness has its own way of taking its sweet time. Life isn't always
lovely, but it's a beautiful ride. 
~Gary Allan

Every storm runs out of rain, just like every dark night turns into day. 
~Gary Allan

Let's be naughty and save Santa the trip. 
~Gary Allan

Every storm runs, runs out of rain 
~Gary Allan

We sat around and I fed them barbecue and whiskey. And pretty soon
everyone started to compete with each other on the guitars. It seemed
the more everyone drank and ate, the more everyone got into it. 
~Gary Allan

When I look into your eyes I still get weak And when Im this close to
you I just cant speak And its hard to keep my hands to myself When I
know I could never love anybody else 
~Gary Allan

You can be the moon and still be jealous of the stars. 
~Gary Allan

I'll take lying in your arms tonight over and above any love I've known.
Memories may find me, but they'll always be behind me. I'll take today
over yesterday, anyday. 
~Gary Allan

Life aint always beautiful, but its a beautiful ride. 
~Gary Allan
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No matter who you meet in life, you take something from them, positive
or negative. 
~Gary Allan

My goal is to hit the gym every day I'm on vacation. Usually I just end
up sleeping and drinking beer. 
~Gary Allan

If you date a musician, you're never, ever really gonna be first either.
You're gonna be right behind the music and maybe right close. 
~Gary Allan

I've had fans come and knock on my door. I'm usually polite, but I'm
usually very direct and say, 'It's not cool that you come here uninvited. 
~Gary Allan

When you take other people's opinions, you end up flailing and you
have no center. 
~Gary Allan

I think you need to do something new to keep reinventing yourself. 
~Gary Allan

I'm really private, and also, when I'm home, I'm home. I don't like
people in on my business. I believe that you can be overexposed. 
~Gary Allan

I am so anti-people's opinions when I'm making a record, but when it's
finished and I put it out there, I hope somebody likes it. 
~Gary Allan

Everything about the music industry takes away from you as an artist.
They're always wondering what the next thing is: 'What do you have?'
It's a very introverted process. 
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~Gary Allan

I've never listened to an album once I've finished it. All I hear is what I
should've done different. I beat myself up over it. 
~Gary Allan

I try to write relevant songs about life and whatever I'm going through
and whatever people are going through. 
~Gary Allan

Country was about character. Country's changed because of monsters
like Clear Channel who bought up all the stations and sliced them up
into formats. Our demographic is now the soccer mom. 
~Gary Allan

My whole back's tattooed. I just wanted a twist. I was always in punk
bands when I was little I think that's where the tie comes from. 
~Gary Allan

I don't want to hear songs about how sunshiny things are. I don't like
songs that feel like radio candy I like the ones that make you think,
laugh or cry - they pull some kind of emotion out of you. 
~Gary Allan

And happiness has it's own way                        of taking its sweet time. 
~Gary Allan

I love the road. That's always been my goal. I've said that to many
record labels. I want to make records. The road is my favorite. Some
people hate the road, I love the road. 
~Gary Allan
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